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Intracellular hyperthermia therapy Intra Cellular Hyperthermia 6. Gene therapy It is very important to stress
that most of the antineoplastic compounds just demonstrate one specific biological activity. Therefore the
various treatment strategies being applied in cancer treatment have to consider a combination of different
compounds in order to evoke synergistic antitumor efficacy. We know that in the course of tumor progression
the biological capacity of the immune system deteroriates and the addition of chemotherapeutic agents will
enhance this effect. Therefore many of these patients have to receive immunostimulating compounds. Active
immunological stimulation also prevents opportunistic infections. Unfortunately, there is no antincancer
compound available on market, which can kill tumor cells and enhance immunostimulating effect with the
excaption of Ukrain. Pharmacodynamics The antincancer properties of Chelidonium majus extract on various
histologies of skin cancer have been described in folk medicine for many years. In order to increase the
affinity of Chelidonium majus alkaloids to the tumor tissue the herbal alkaloids were bound to Thio-TEPA 1.
Due to the high cell-cleavage turnover proliferation rate of tumor cells and therefore a tremendous need of
energy input, it was suggested that a phosphoric acid containing compound being complex-bound to the
Chelidonium alkaloids might enhance the affinity of the compound to the tumor cells. Moreover it was
suggested that this new complex molecule would not only lead to an improved therapeutic activity but also to
a significant reduction of systemic side effects being the result of the affection of non-malignant cells apart
from the tumor. Safety of Ukrain has been tested in various animals. Thus the Ukrain is very safe to use in
humans. Small cell lung cancer and non-small cell lung cancer, malignant melanoma, ovarian cancer,
hypernephroma, and various brain tumors. On the other hand, 5-Fluorouracil 5-FU which was investigated
under identical conditions, a reduction of cell mass could never be detected and only in a few cell lines under
extremely high dosages a complete growth inhibition could be achieved In a tumor xenograft animal test, a
significant antitumor effect could be demonstrated with colorectal tumors, gastric tumors, large cell lung
cancer, breast cancer and malignant melanoma. Normal human cells were not affected even at the
concentration of fold. Even after chemotherapy or radiotherapy the rosette forming ability of the
T-lymphocytes remains in a normal range. Under histological studies show that the tumor responding are
infiltrated with mononuclear cells, B-lymphocytes and cytotoxic T-cells, tumor cells are ecrotic, degenerated
with vacuolated cytoplasm. Activities on tumorangiogenesis Beside its various direct antiproliferative and
indirect immunological effects on malignant cells, it also acts by inhibiting the formation of new blood vessels
to supply the tumors antiangiogenisis. It is known biological function of the cytokine TNF is induction of
tumor necrosis via the destruction of tumor-nutrifying blood vessels and inhibition of the formation of new
blood vessels. Thus Ukraine may have TNF-concentrating properties. Just the extract of the plant have been
used for years as spasmolytic, cholagogue, bitter, alterative, diuretic, laxative, anodyne, purgative, caustic,
anti-inflammatory, abortifacient. It has been indicated specifically indicated for cholycystitis and gallstones.
Topically, the juice has been used in eczema, verrucae and malignant tumours of the skin. Safety Long term
studies for up to 3 years in doses between 5 and 50 mg per application without any evidence of toxic or
cumulative effect. Study reports registered the ages of patients being treated with Ukrain from 6 to 85 years.
The observed side effects of UKRAIN therapy were local pains with intramuscular injection, and with rapid
intravenous injection of larger doses over 20 mg per minute. In addition hot flushes, vertigo, unstable
circulation in cases of hypotonia, thirst and polyuria as well as occasional headaches during the first 30
minutes after administration were observed. Reported rare side effects were, in two cases, short-lasting spastic,
gastro-intestinal pains and dyspepsia after administration. None of the side effects required any treatment.
According to current clinical experience at a clinical dosage range from 5 - 25 mg per application, UKRAIN
demonstrates no acute toxicity. According to long-term observations, with therapy of up to 3 years and a total
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administration of mg, no cumulative effects or organ burden were observed. The side effects of therapy, which
just appeared in individual cases, were always of low intensity and required no additional therapeutic
measures. Allergic or anaphylactic reactions were not observed. We use 10 injections of mg intravenously
using two-cycle IPT. Once they receive the bank transfe, we will fax the prescription, and the company from
Autstria Nowicky Pharma will ship it the proper address. This includes shipping, handling, bank transfer and
prescription. Research publications about Chelidonium majus L. In the course of searching
immunomodulators from natural sources, the protein-bound polysaccharide, CM-Ala, has been isolated from
the water extract of Chelidonium majus L. The immunostimulatory characteristics have been investigated in
several experiments such as generation of activated killer AK cells, proliferation of splenocytes, activation of
macrophages and granulocyte macrophage-colony forming cell GM-CFC assay. Of the fractions obtained
using Sephacryl S column chromatography, CM-Ala was the most effective fraction that augmented the
cytotoxicity against Yac-1 tumor cells from 0. CM-Ala also enhanced nitric oxide production by two fold in
peritoneal macrophages and exhibited antitumor activity. It showed mitogenic activity on both spleen cells and
bone marrow cells. On the contrary, CM-Ala had cytotoxic activity to a diverse group of tumor cells. From the
above results, we proposed that CM-Ala has a possibility of an effective antitumor immunostimulator. Biswas
S, Khuda-Bukhsh A. Crude extracts of Chelidonium majus, and also purified compounds derived from crude
extracts of this plant, have been reported to exhibit anti-viral, anti-inflammatory, anti-tumor and anti-microbial
properties both in vitro and in vivo. Chelidonium is a homeopathic drug routinely used against various liver
disorders including cancer in humans. Two potencies of Chelidonium Ch, Ch have been tested for their
possible anti-tumor and enzyme modulating activities in liver and anti-clastogenic effects during
p-DAB-induced hepatocarcinogenesis in mice compared to suitable controls. Several cytogenetic and
enzymatic protocols were used at three fixation intervals; at 60 days, 90 days and days of treatment. Different
sets of healthy mice were fed: All standard currently used methods were adopted for cytogenetical
preparations and for the enzyme assays. The homeopathic drug Chelidonium exhibited anti-tumor and
anti-genotoxic activities and also favorably modulated activities of some marker enzymes. Microdoses of
Chelidonium may be effectively used in combating liver cancer. Langenbecks Arch Surg Mar; 8: Results of a
phase II trial. NSC Ukrain is a semisynthetic compound of thiophosphoric acid and the alkaloid chelidonine
from the plant Chelidonium majus. It has been used in complementary herbal medicine for more than 20 years
for the treatment of benign and malignant tumors. Between August and June , 90 patients with histologically
proven unresectable pancreatic cancer were randomized in a monocentric, controlled, randomized study. End
point of the study was overall survival. In all three arms moderate. Median survival according to
Kaplan-Meier analysis was in arm A 5. We could show that in unresectable advanced pancreatic cancer, NSC
alone and in combination survival times in patients suffering from advanced pancreatic cancer.
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Thuja occidentalis Bryonia When there are stitching pains in the right hypochondriac region, Bryonia is the
first remedy to be thought of. Under Bryonia the liver is swollen, congested and inflamed. The pains in the
hypochondriac region are worse from any motion, and better from lying on the right side, which lessens the
motion of the parts when breathing. Nausea and faintness when rising up. Abnormal hunger, loss of taste.
Thirst for large quantity. Vomiting of bile and water immediately after eating. Worse, warm drinks, which are
vomited. Stomach sensitive to touch. Pressure in stomach after eating, as of a stone. Soreness in stomach when
coughing. There is a bitter in the mouth and the stools hard, dry, as if burnt; seem too large. Stools brown,
thick and bloody. Bryonia pre-eminently a gastro-hepatic remedy, and has pain in right shoulder, giddiness,
skin and eyes slightly yellow. Mercurius This remedy has much sensitiveness and dull pain in the region of the
liver; the patient cannot lie on the right side. The liver is enlarged. The skin and conjunctiva are jaundiced
yellow colored. Intense thirst for cold drinks. Weak digestion, with continuous hunger. Stomach sensitive to
touch The stools are either clay-colored from absence of bile, or yellowish-green bilious stools passed with a
great colic and tenesmus. There is a yellowish white coated tongue which takes the imprint of the teeth and
there is a fetid breath, loss of appetite and depression of spirits. All Mercury symptoms are worse at night,
from warmth of bed, from damp, cold, rainy weather, worse during perspiration. Complaints increase with the
sweat and rest; all associated with a great weariness, prostration, and trembling. Podophyllum The principal
use of Podophyllum is in liver affections. Primarily, it induces a large flow of bile, and, secondarily, great
torpidity, followed by jaundice. It is indicated in torpid or chronically congested liver, when diarrhea is
present. The liver is swollen and sensitive, the face and eyes are yellow and there is a bad taste in the mouth.
The tongue is coated white or yellow and the bile may form gall stones. There is a loose watery diarrhea, or if
constipation be present the stools are clay-called. Green, watery, fetid, profuse, gushing of stool. Prolapse of
rectum before or with stool. Constipation; clay-colored, hard, dry, difficult. Constipation alternating with
diarrhea Another symptom of Podophyllum is that the patient constantly rubs the region of the liver with the
hand. Functional torpor of the portal system and the organs connected there with indicates Podophyllum.
Chelidonium The liver symptoms of Chelidonium are very prominent. There is soreness and stitching pains in
the region of the liver, but the keynote for this drug in hepatic diseases is a pain under the angle of the right
shoulder blade, which may extend to the chest, stomach, or hypochondrium. There is swelling of the liver,
chilliness, fever, jaundice, yellow coated tongue, bitter taste and a craving for acids and sour things, such as
pickles and vinegar. The stools are profuse, bright yellow and diarrhea; they may be clayey in color. It is
remedy to be used in simple biliousness and jaundice, and in hepatic congestion or inflammation the character
of the stools will distinguish Bryonia. Chelidonium is perhaps our greatest liver remedy; it causes the liver to
secrete thinner and more profuse bile than any remedy; It is a useful remedy to promote the expulsion of gall
stones, and to prevent their formation Digitalis When jaundice arises from cardiac diseases, Digitalis may be
the remedy. There is no retention of bile, nor obstruction of the ducts, but the jaundice is due to the fact that
the liver does not take from the blood the elements which go to form bile. There is drowsiness, bitter taste,
soreness , enlargement and bruised feeling in the region of the liver. Digitalis is useful in the worst forms of
jaundice if the pulse be irregular and intermittent, and if there be rapid prostration of the strength. White,
chalk-like, ashy, pasty stools. Myrica cerifera Myrica is an important liver remedy. There is first despondency
and also jaundice due to imperfect formation of bile in the liver, and not to any obstruction, comparing here
with Digitalis. There is dull headache, worse in the morning, the eyes have a dingy, dirty, yellowish hue, the
tongue is coated yellow. The headache is worse in the morning. The patient is weak and complains of
muscular soreness and aching in the limbs; there is slow pulse and dark urine. It is more superficial in action
than Digitalis. The jaundice calling for its use is catarrhal and this is the form produced by the drug. The throat
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and nasal organs are filled with offensive, tenacious mucus. Dull pain in right side below the ribs no appetite,
and desire for acids; unrefreshing sleep. Nux vomica In liver affections occurring in those who have indulged
to excess in alcoholic liquors, highly seasoned food, quinine, or in those who have abused themselves with
purgatives, Nux is the first remedy to be thought of. Bruised soreness of abdominal walls. Liver engorged,
with stitches and soreness. Colic, with upward pressure, causing short breath, and desire for stool.
Constipation, with frequent ineffectual urging, incomplete and unsatisfactory; feeling as if part remained
unexpelled. Alternate constipation and diarrhoea-after abuse of purgatives. Colic may be present. The liver is
swollen hard and sensitive to the touch and pressure of clothing is uncomfortable. The first remedy in cirrhosis
of the liver. Lycopodium Lycopodium acts powerfully on the liver. The region of the liver is sensitive to the
touch, and there is a feeling of tension in it, a feeling as if a cord were tied about the waist. The pains are dull
and aching instead of sharp and lancinating. Fullness in the stomach after eating a small quantity. There is apt
to be weight and aching in the liver; he can lie on that side, but on turning to the left side the liver seems to
pull and draw. Pain in back and right side from congestion will often yield to the remedy. Carduus marianus
The action of this drug is centered in the liver, and portal system, causing soreness, pain, jaundice. Abuse of
alcoholic beverages, especially beer. This remedy is indicated in jaundice with dull headache, bitter taste, and
white tongue with red edges, nausea and vomiting of a greenish fluid. There is an uncomfortable fullness in
the region of the liver, the stools are bilious and the urine golden yellow. Constipation; stools hard, difficult,
knotty; alternates with diarrhoea. Swelling of gall bladder with painful tenderness. There is sensitiveness in
the epigastrium and right hypochondrium. Haemorrhages, especially connected with liver disease. Phosphorus
Phosphorus is the remedy for fatty degeneration of the liver, with well marked soreness and jaundice. The
stools are grayish white. Jaundice accompanying pneumonia may also call for Phosphorus. Suddenness of
symptoms, sudden prostration, faints, sweats, shooting pains, etc. Fatty degenerations, cirrhosis, caries, are
pathological states often calling for Phosphorus. You may also like.
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What are the symptoms of Chelidonium [Chel]? Symptoms Often called for infections of the liver, when there
is a great deal of pain and soreness of that organ N. Cough loose and rattling, difficult, associated with hepatic
derangement D. Disinclination to move, which he does very reluctantly Bryonia, Gelsemium, Opium.
Dyspnoea with oppression and constriction of the chest, worse on the right side Lycopodium D. Capillary
bronchitis or pneumonia with hepatic or bilious symptoms D. Paralytic drawing and lameness in single parts
Plb. Sleepiness and desire to lie down, without being able to sleep Gelsemium, Nux vomica, Pulsatilla.
Expectoration is not easily raised Ant-T. All complaints lessen after dinner N. Yellow tongue, taking the
imprints of teeth Ant-T. Chilliness predominating Anacardium, Bryonia, Calcarea, Camph. Gastralgia relieved
by eating Anacardium, Graphites, Petros. Great debility and great lassitude in the morning when awakening
and after eating. Nothing but very hot drinks relieve the nausea and vomiting N. Pain in the hepatic region and
across the umbilicus as if the abdomen were constricted by a string N. Alternate constipation and diarrhoea
Ant-C. Retarded menstruation, but when the menses do come on they continue too long Bt. Catamenia too late
and too profuse Graphites, Pulsatilla, Sepia. Large and flabby tongue Hydrastis, Lyss. Bad odour from the
mouth Arsenicum, Bryonia, Carb-Ac. Loathing of food Ant-C. Face, forehead, nose, cheeks remarkably
yellow Sepia. Vertigo; aggravated when rising from the bed or from sitting, or when closing the eyes Alumina,
Arnica, Cyclamen, Lachesis, Sepia, Theridion, Thuja Br. Feels as though he were falling forward Bl.
Despondency Arsenicum, Aurum, Calcarea, Cimic. Inclination to weep Gelsemium, Ignatia, Pulsatilla, Stann.
Averse to mental exertion or conversation Aurum, Baptisia, Carb-An. Old, putrid, spreading ulcers, with a
history of liver disease, or of a tubercular diathesis A. Periodical orbital neuralgia right side , with excessive
lachrymation; scars fairly gush out Rhus toxicodendron A. Spasmodic cough; small lumps of mucus fly from
the mouth when coughing Bad. Loss of hearing during cough Pulsatilla; better during coughâ€”Silicea.
Heaviness in the occiput Bryonia, Cocc. From change of weather; from motion; from touch; from lying on the
right side; early in the morning; and 4 A. After dinner; from hot drinks; from pressure; from hot food; during
dinner; and bending backward. Adolph got a legal education at Berlin. After completing his legal studies,
Lippe became interested in homeopathy, and emigrated to the United States in to further his study. In , he
enrolled in the North American Academy of Homeopathy at Allentown, Pennsylvania, from where he
graduated in He settled in Philadelphia, where from until he was professor of materia medica in the
Homeopathic College of Pennsylvania. Besides some essays and treatises from the French, German, and
Italian which became standards, Lippe was the author of:
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Print This Post Last modified on November 14th, James Tyler Kent describes the symptoms of the
homeopathic medicine Chelidonium in great detail and compares it with other homeopathy remedies.
Chelidonium is a remedy more suitable for acute diseases, though it cures certain chronic conditions. It is not a
very deep acting remedy. It is about like Bryonia in its general plane, length and depth of action. It has been
used principally in gastric and intestinal catarrhs, in acute and semi-chronic liver troubles, and in right-sided
pneumonia. The skin is likely to be sallow, and gradually increases to a marked jaundice in connection with
these complaints. Semi-chronic gastritis, with jaundice. Congestion and soreness in the liver, with jaundice.
Right-sided pneumonia, complicated with liver troubles, or jaundice. Distension of the veins. Yellowish grey
color of the skin. Very few mental symptoms have been brought out in its proving not enough to give us a
good idea of the desires and aversions. We do not get a clear idea of the intellectual faculties. It needs further
proving, yet in many regions it has had superabundance of proving. Sadness, as if she had committed a crime;
as if some dreadful thing was going to happen. Distaste for mental exertion and conversation. If you examine
those medicines that act primarily upon the liver, that slow down the action of the liver, you will find the word
melancholia. Sluggishness of the whole economy. The sensorium is very commonly disturbed, and the patient
is dizzy. Loss of consciousness and fainting. Tenderness of the liver to touch. Aching pains, that seem to
involve the whole right lobe of the liver; creating a sensation of fullness. Pressure upwards, with difficulty of
breathing. Pressure downwards, sympathetic with the stomach, with the nausea and vomiting. And then more
intense pain felt under the right scapula. It cures pneumonia and pleurisy; it cures various forms of congestion
in the liver, when these pains go from before backward, and seem to be felt through the back. Hard pains felt
through the back. Spasmodic pain in the region of the liver. Pressing pain in the region of the liver. The right
hypochondrium is tense and painful to pressure. This remedy has cured gall stone colic. Practitioners, who
know how to direct a remedy, relieve gall stone colic in a few minutes. We have remedies that act on the
circular fibres of these little tubes, causing them to relax and allow the stone to pass painlessly. In a perfect
state of health, of course, there are no stones in the bile that is held in the gall bladder, but this little cystic duct
opens its mouth and a little gall stone engages in it, and it creates and irritation by scratching along the mucous
membrane of that little tube. When this pain is a shooting, stabbing, tearing, lancinating pain, extending
through to the back, Chelidonium will cure it. The instant it relieves the patient says: Every remedy that is
indicated by the symptoms will cure gall stone colic. A patient lying in bed, with great heat, extreme
sensitiveness, cannot have the body touched, screaming with pains, red face and hot head, will gall stone colic,
will be relieved in three minutes by Belladonna, but that is not at all like this remedy. Now as to the
pneumonia, it is generally of the right side, or right sided spreading to the left. The right-sidedness is marked,
and but small portions of the left lung are involved. The pleura is generally involved, and so there are
stitching, tearing pains. One may not practice long before be will find a Chelidonium patient, sitting up in bed
with high fever, bending forward upon his elbows, holding himself perfectly still, for this medicine has as
much aggravation from motion as Bryonia All of the pains are extremely aggravated from motion. This patient
is sitting with a pain that transfixes him; he cannot stir, he cannot move without â€” the pain shooting through
him like a knife. The next day you will see that his skin is growing yellow. If you see him in the beginning
Chelidonium will relieve him and you will prevent that pneumonia. It is not uncommon in children, and it is
extremely common in adults. Do not get confused with Bryonia. Both are violently worse from motion.
Bryonia wants to lie on the painful side, or wants to lie on the back if the pneumonia is mostly in the posterior
part of the right lung. In Chelidonium he is worse from touch and motion. Belladonna has that extremely
painful, tearing, rending, of the right lung with pleurisy, but in Belladonna, one cannot touch that right side,
cannot press it, but must lie on the other side and he cannot move. Cannot stand a jar of the bed, because of the
extreme sensitiveness to motion: I mention all three in this particular way because they have some things in
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common, but the remedies are different. Chelidonium has cough with chest symptoms of the right side, liver
affections, and the mental affections that commonly belong to these, violent aggravation from motion. The
pains are ameliorated by heat. Pain that extends to the stomach, ameliorated by heat. Craves hot milk; hot
fluids. Eating warm food ameliorates the liver, the chest and stomach symptoms. Nausea and retching during
an attack of anxiety. These are all commonly present during the complaints described. The pains, when they
become severe, seem to strike the stomach and cause vomiting. Ameliorated by something hot. Persistent pain
in the stomach; aggravated by motion and ameliorated by eructations. Constriction and sensitiveness in the pit
of the stomach. Constrictive, pinching pain in the stomach better from drawing up the limbs and lying on the
left side, ameliorated by eating. It has many eye symptoms. In the face the jaundice is the most marked thing
that is expressed and, then, we have the dirty gray complexion. The headaches are brought on from heat,
unlike the stomach and the liver, and the lungs, etc. The head is aggravated from motion, aggravated from
beat, aggravated from a warm room, aggravated from warm applications. There is where it differs from the
internal or general state. There are numerous headaches. Periodical bilious sick headaches, with vomiting of
bile, brought on from exposure to beat, from being overheated, aggravated from motion, wants to lie perfectly
quiet in a dark room, and better from vomiting bile. Old-fashioned bilious sick headaches. Along with
jaundice, clay-like, pale, faecal, puttylike stool. Stool too light colored. Stool quite white in children. Diarrhea
and constipation alternate. Stool brown, white, watery, green mucus, thin, pasty, bright yellow, or gray tinged
with Yellow. Anxiety as if he must choke. Difficult breathing; tightness over the chest as if breathing would
be hindered. This is brought on from every change of the weather. All its complaints are brought on from
changes in the weather. He cannot stand weather changes, either too cold or too warm. Rheumatic complaints
in the shoulders, hips and limbs, from changes in the weather. With complaints of the liver, lungs and chest,
there are coughs. The chronic cough is violent, spasmodic, dry, coming in paroxysms. Short cough, with little
grayish phelgm. In the limbs there are rheumatic and neuralgic pains. Neuralgia of the limbs in general, most
violent. Limbs feel heavy and stiff. Later the patients runs down somewhat, weak heart, weak circulation;
dropsical conditions of the limbs. It has sharp, febrile attacks, such as found in pneumonia with chill and in
inflammation of the liver. It has cured intermittent fever, coming in the afternoon and evening. Itching of the
skin. It has cured old putrid ulcers. Prior to his involvement with homeopathy, Kent had practiced
conventional medicine in St. In , Kent accepted a position as professor of anatomy at the Homeopathic
College of Missouri, an institution with which he remained affiliated until Kent moved to Chicago in , where
he taught at Hahnemann Medical College.
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This article has been cited by other articles in PMC. Effects of the fractions on the level of chosen cytokines
and their mRNA levels were also assessed using lipopolysaccharide LPS administration as a proinflammatory
cue. All fractions and diclofenac did not affect the locomotor activity of rats in comparison with the control
group. A slight reduction in rat paw edema was observed after three comparable with diclofenac and six hours
in the NPF group. FWE revealed a statistically significant pro-inflammatory effect after three hours in
comparison with the control group. We suggest that protein enriched fraction PEF produced centrally
mediated morphine-like analgesic action, whereas the anti-inflammatory potential was shown only after
LPS-induced inflammation. The precise mechanisms involved in the production of anti-nociceptive and
anti-inflammatory responses of studied fractions are not completely understood, but they may be caused rather
by the presence of protein more than alkaloids-enriched fraction. This fraction of the extract could be used as
an alternative therapy for the prevention of inflammatory-related diseases in the future, but further studies are
needed. LPSâ€”induced rats, analgesic, anti-inflammatory, Chelidonium majus aqueous extract, non-protein
fraction, protein enriched fraction, proinflammatory cytokines, mRNA Introduction Pain occurring in acute or
chronic diseases is a very common challenge in medical care. Thus, pharmacotherapy of pain is one of the top
priorities. A very interesting option in this field may be a plant extract from Chelidonium majus CM which
has been traditionally used in the treatment of skin diseases such as eczema, ringworm, oral infection, pains
and nervous disorders and gastrointestinal diseases [ 3 , 4 ]. It has been shown that CM extracts have
anti-inflammatory, choleretic, antimicrobial, antiviral, antitumor, analgesic, anti-spasmodic and
hepatoprotective properties [ 5 â€” 7 ]. Chelidonium majus greater celandine belongs to Papaveraceae and it is
distributed throughout the world, including Europe, Asia, Northwest Africa and North America [ 5 ]. The
aerial part of this plant contains isoquinoline alkaloids, such as chelidonine, chelerythrine, sanguinarine,
berberine, coptisine and stylopine [ 4 , 7 , 8 ]. Moreover, this herb includes organic acids, carotenoids,
flavonoids and proteins [ 9 â€” 11 ]. Furthermore, recent studies showed that hydroalcoholic extracts and its
alkaloids, especially berberine, chelidonine and sanguinarine have a significant hERG potassium channel
blocking effect [ 5 ]. Other results revealed that the aqueous extract of Ch. Other studies showed that
berberine, one of isoquinoline alkaloids from CM, possesses neuroprotective action in an animal model of
various CNS diseases [ 3 , 15 ] and showed an antinociceptive effect on visceral hypersensitivity in rats [ 16 ].
Berberine was found to completely block both morphine-induced locomotor sensitization and analgesic
tolerance, and reduce D 1 and NMDA receptor bindings in the cortex of mice [ 17 ]. According to Yoo et al.
However there are no data on the analgesic effect of fractions of CM extract. Thus, the aim of the present
study was to evaluate: Material and methods Plant material Plant material, aerial parts of Ch. The herb was
harvested during beginning of flowering of plants. In the concentrated and clear extract, proteins were
precipitated with cold acetone 4: The protein suspension was centrifuged and the purified protein fraction was
suspended in distilled water and then it was concentrated under vacuum. The supernatant, which was obtained
after precipitation of proteins, followed the same procedure. The sample was cooled down and diluted with the
same solution to ml. The solution was shaken for 30 min. The residue was dissolved in 5. The column
temperature was: A gradient mixture of: Quantitative determination for coptisine and chelidonine was
performed at nm, for sanguinarine and chelerythrine â€” nm and for berberine â€” nm by an external standard
method. Standard solutions were prepared in methanol. Pharmacological study Rats Experiments with rats
were performed in accordance with the Polish governmental regulations Journal of Laws of , no. Treatments
and groups Experiments were performed on male Wistar rats housed in controlled conditions. The extracts
were administered intragastrically p. Lipopolysaccharide LPS from Escherichia coli serotype B6, Sigma
Chemicals Co. Measurement of locomotor activity Locomotor activity assessment was performed with a
licensed activity meter Activity Cage, Ugo Basile, Italy by placing the animals in the center of the apparatus
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and recording their horizontal activity. The data obtained were expressed as signals corresponding to animal
movements for 5 min. The locomotor activity was measured 60 min after the administration of a single dose of
extracts, or reference drugs or vehiculum. Any distracting factors were reduced to the minimum noise,
presence of people, presence of other rats. Hot plate test Rats were brought to the testing room and allowed to
acclimate for 10 minutes before the test. Pain reflexes in response to a thermal stimulus were measured using a
Hot-Plate Analgesia Meter. Each animal was tested only once and was not habituated to the apparatus prior to
testing. The extracts or reference drugs were given and the effects were measured at 3. Using timer, the
latency to respond was observed with a hind paw lick, hind paw flick or jump which was measured to the
nearest 0. Subsequently, the mouse was immediately removed from the hot plate and returned to its home
cage. The maximal time of the response was established as 30 seconds. Morphine 30 min before the test
treated animal group was included as positive controls. The cut-off time was 60 s in order to minimize skin
damage. The rear left paw of the rats, which was used as the control, received the same volume of 0. Single
doses of the extract dissolved in water 60 min after carrageenan injection. For comparison positive control ,
one group of rats was treated with the acute diclofenac injection 60 min after carrageenan administration. The
rate of edema of the two paws was measured at 3. The results were calculated based on the absorbance of
complex cytokines-antibodies and concentrations were obtained from model curves. Influence of protein and
non-protein fraction extracts from Chelidonium majus L. All primer sequences were self-designed using Oligo
6. Standard curves were prepared from dilution of cDNA and generated from a minimum of four data points
for each quantified gene. All quantitative PCR reactions were repeated twice. Data were evaluated using
LightCycler Run 4. Each PCR run included a non-template control to detect potential contamination of
reagents. Results Phytochemical study Phytochemical analysis showed coptisine, chelidonine, berberine and
chelerythrine in all fractions, but sanguinarine was observed only in PEF Table 1. The HPLC analysis revealed
that the highest concentration of berberine Table 2 Analgesic and anti-inflammatory activities of fractions of
water extract of Ch.
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6: CHELIDONIUM COMPLEXChelidonium symptoms of the homeopathy remedy from Keynotes and Red Line Symptoms by Adolph von Lippe. What
are the symptoms of Chelidonium? Keynote indications and uses of Chelidonium.

Chelidonium majus L Papaveraceae is widely used in alternative medicine for treatment of various disorders.
Antitumor activities of alkaloids isolated from this plant have been reviewed, while there are only a few
studies that examine properties of the whole extract. The aim of the present study was to investigate direct
cytotoxic effects, as well as indirect antitumor effects of Chelidonium majus ethanolic extract against different
tumor cell lines, Journal of Ethnopharmacology https: Papaveraceae , against human leukemic and lung
carcinoma cells. The search for new anticancer compounds is a crucial element of natural products research. In
this study the effects of naturally occurring homochelidonine in comparison to chelidonine on cell cycle
progression and cell death in leukemic T-cells with different p53 status are described. The mechanism of
cytotoxic, antiproliferative, apoptosis-inducing effects and the effect on expressions of cell cycle regulatory
proteins was investigated using XTT assay, Trypan blue exclusion assay, flow cytometry, Western blot
analysis, xCELLigence, epi-fluorescence and 3D super resolution microscopy International Journal of
Phytotherapy and Phytopharmacology https: Effects of the fractions on the level of chosen cytokines and their
mRNA levels were also assessed using lipopolysaccharide LPS administration as a proinflammatory cue. All
fractions and diclofenac did not affect the locomotor activity of rats in comparison with the control group
Central-European Journal of Immunology https: Ukrain NSC is a synthetic thiophosphate derivative of
alkaloids from the extract of the celandine Chelidonium majus L. Adult male Spraque-Dawley rats were
randomly divided into four groups: Bosnian Journal of Basic Medical Sciences https: One of the therapeutic
agents based on C. Although there are no doubts about antitumor properties of the drug, there is still
controversy about its composition. Papaveraceae greater celandine is a medicinal herb that is widely spread in
Europe. Antitumoural activity has been reported for C. To investigate the antitumour activity of a C. Cytotoxic
effects of C. Malaria caused by Plasmodium falciparum is the most virulent form of malaria, leading to
approximately a half million deaths per year. Chemotherapy continues to be a key approach in malaria
prevention and treatment. Due to widespread parasite drug resistance, identification and development of new
anti-malarial compounds remains an important task of malarial parasitology. Chelidonine, a major bioactive,
isoquinoline alkaloid ingredient in Chelidonium majus, exhibits anti-inflammatory and other pharmacological
properties. However, its molecular mechanisms in asthma remain unclear. The separation is achieved by
microchip electrophoresis CE using laser-induced fluorescence detection. The CE separation is achieved by
using a hydro-organic medium as the electrolyte buffer. The experimental results are consistent with the
prediction by theory in terms of resolution and migration speed because of the low Joule heat generated in
microchip CE. In addition, formamide was found to have a potential for separation of molecules with similar
chemical structures
7: Chelidonium Comp., ml | Natural Organic Skin, Baby & Medicinal Products Since
Ukrain is a semi-synthetic compound formed by the complex binding of Chelidonium majus L alkaloids and
thiophosphoric acid (thio TEPA) derivative. UkrainÂ® is almost a new chemical entity for the treatment of a various
cancers.

8: Papers with the keyword chelidonium (Page 2) | Read by QxMD
[The effect of chelidonium- and turmeric root extract on upper abdominal pain due to functional disorders of the biliary
system. Results from a placebo-controlled double-blind study]. www.enganchecubano.com 8.

9: Homeopathy for Liver Cirrhosis & Liver failure - Homeopathic Treatment
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